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again referred to my dictionary; but 1 could find
nothing wrong. There was nosce te ipswn and know
thyself. It all seemed plain enough. Yet when 1 went
out of my way to show that worthy gentleman just
how he could, perhaps, get to know himself a trifle
better by doing something that I suggested, than by
doing something for which he seemed to have a sort of
fondness, he got quite cross.
After a while a little light dawned on my under-
standing. It was somewhat dim at first; still,, it was
something. I thought that, perhaps, this good gentle-
man might be right after all, and that I, as usual, was
wrong. You see, he used the words nosce ie ipsum
—know thyself, and that would mean the other fellow,
of course. He did not want to " nossy " himself, but
wanted other people to " nossy " themselves.
No wonder the poor chap got annoyed when I started
to " nossy " him* and that he lost no time in intimating
to me that he was not to be " nossied." If there was
any " nossying " to be done my worthy friend wanted
to do it himself.
It will be seen that there was a great difference in
the respective mental attitudes of this clergyman and
\ myself.   He specialized in " nossying ** other people;
.whereas the basic principle of the analytic method is to
" nossy " one's self.
''• I want you now to go back to that word-dream that
you wrote down when you took your mental inventory
and " nossy " it, and the more you succeed in doing
so, the better you will know yourself. You will
certainly begin to know yourself.
Take that word-dream; split it up so that its vari-
ous elements stand apart, and then apply the free

